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P O L I C Y  1 :  P O L I C E  V E T T I N G   

 
 

The New Zealand Police have given approval to the WMCNZ to obtain vetting 
information about employees or volunteers. All youth/children’s worker/leader/regular 
helpers (aged 18 or over) must be Police Vetted in accordance with the WMCNZ policy 
which states 

 

Police Vetting Policy 
 

Police Vetting (PV) is required of all 
 Ministers (by whatever name) 
 Servant Leaders (by whatever name) 
 and anyone who in the course of their ministry / role in the church may be 

in a position where they may deal with children, youth and / or vulnerable 
people 

 
Police Vetting is required as part of the initial appointment process and is to be 
renewed every 2 years (see note below re administration) after that whilst the 
person continues in a position where they may deal with children, youth and / or 
vulnerable people. In the case of Ministers the agreement to initial Police Vetting is 
part of the application processes for all categories of minister (333 and 334 of the 
Constitution of the Wesleyan Methodist Church of NZ) as managed by the NBMD. 
 
No-one may begin work in any of these capacities before the PV report has been 
sighted, and signed off, by the National PV Compliance Officer. 
 
At any time (either for the initial vetting or for a renewal) a PV no less than 6 
months old will meet our requirements (i.e. if a person has had a PV done for 
another organisation less than 6 months previously then we will accept that and 
not require another one to be done until the next round of renewals). 
 
-------------End of policy---------- 
 

 

Process 
Below is the five step process for completing a vetting check. You can also download a 
printable version of the process (PDF, 141KB). 

Step 1: Obtain applicant's signed consent  
Obtain the signed consent of the individual you wish to vet using the NZPVS Request 
and Consent Form. 
Note: The person being vetted must acknowledge their consent to be vetted with a 
signature on the Request and Consent form - this is a legal requirement. The vetting 
check must be submitted within three months of being signed and be retained until the 
vetting process, employment process (where applicable), internal or external agency 
audit has been completed as NZPolice may occasionally request a copy. 

Step 2: Verify applicants details 
It is the responsibility of the Local Church Minister (or other designated person as 
agreed with the WMCNZ National PV Compliance Officer (NPCO) to ensure the details 
provided by the applicant are correct.  The Local Church Minister must verify the identity 
of the person being vetted against a number of different documents, including at least 
one  form of primary ID e.g. Passport, Firearms Licence, Birth Certificate and one form 

http://www.police.govt.nz/sites/default/files/publications/nzpvs-vetting-process.pdf
http://www.police.govt.nz/about-us/publication/police-vetting-forms
http://www.police.govt.nz/about-us/publication/police-vetting-forms
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National Superintendant 

Rev. Dr. Richard Waugh 

Assistant Nat 

Superintendant 

Church Care 

Pastor Lupeti Fihaki 

Assistant Nat 

Superintendant 

Church Development 

Rev Brett Jones 

National Secretary 

of secondary ID e.g. Drivers Licence, 18 + card, or Student/Employee ID card. At least 
one form of ID must be photographic. 
For further details on identity checking,  Police recommend that yoiu view the New 
Zealand governments 'Evidence of Identity Standard (link is external), developed by the 
Department of Internal Affairs. 

Step 3: Send the completed and signed for to the WMCNZ National 
Office 
Post the original completed and signed form to  

WMCNZ National PV Compliance Officer  

PO BOX 82363 

Highland Park 

Auckland 2143 

On no account is the form to be sent direct to NZ Police as this will only delay the 
process. 
Please allow six (6) weeks for the process to be completed.  

Step 4: The NPCO will submit the application electronically 

Step 5: Review report 
On receipt of the check report from the NZ Police the NPCO will  

 advise the Local Church Minister of the results of the check where a “nil 
report” is received 

 seek such clarification as is necessary from the Local Church Minister (on a 
strictly confidential basis) where a serious conviction(s) is revealed by the 
checks and shall consult with the National Superintendent and National 
Secretary before responding as to whether the conviction(s) disqualifies the 
person from ministry in the local church or not. 

The NPCO has the discretion to decide that a minor conviction does not disqualify 
the person from ministry e.g. most traffic offences. 

 

Authorised by:  
 

National Council 

 
30 July 2011 

  

http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Resource-material-Evidence-of-Identity-Standard-Index?OpenDocument
http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Resource-material-Evidence-of-Identity-Standard-Index?OpenDocument
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P O L I C Y  2 :  M I N I S T E R I A L  C O N D I T I O N S  O F  

C A L L   

 

Conditions of appointment to a ministerial 

position in a Local Church 

      
Current for the year ended: 31 March 2013 

 

1. NATURE OF THIS DOCUMENT 

The WMCNZ through the National Council has the obligation to speak on 
theological, ecclesiological and pastoral matters as they impact the national and 
local church and its members including its Ministers. With respect to Ministerial 
appointments this includes the constitutional requirement to oversee the 
agreement entered into by a Minister and the local church (clause 163 of the 
Constitution).  

This Policy is part of the National Council fulfilling this obligation and accordingly 
it has approved this policy “Ministerial Conditions of Call” for implementation 
throughout the WMCNZ. 

This policy applies to 

 every church (whether Foundation, Pioneer, or Established) within the 
WMCNZ. 

 every Minister (whether Ordained, Commissioned or Licensed) and every 
Lay Pastor appointed to a ministry position in a WMCNZ church or in the 
national church (whether receiving any form of stipend, allowance or 
other remuneration or not and whether full or part-time).   

Wherever the term “Minister” is used in this document it shall be read as 
including “Lay Pastor.” 

This policy will be updated annually by the National Resources Ministry Leader 
and Appendix 1 to the Terms of Call “Schedule of Payments and Other 
Arrangements” will be updated within 1 month of receipt by the Church of that 
update to reflect the updated levels and types of stipend, allowance etc. 
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2. PRINCIPLES UNDERPINNING THE POLICY 

This policy has been developed with these principles in mind  

 Ministers are men and women called by God to exercise specialised 
sacrificial and generous ministry in the WMCNZ, often available 24 hours 
per day, trained in accordance with the guidelines determined by the 
WMCNZ, called into ministerial service in the wider church as a licensed, 
commissioned or ordained Minister by affirmation of the National Council 
or National Conference, serving in the context appropriate to their call and 
accountable to the WMCNZ for their ministerial conduct.  

 Faithfulness – to the theological and ecclesiological traditions and beliefs 
of the WMCNZ. 

 Fairness - to the Minister, to the local church and to the WMCNZ at large. 

 Parity – with those men and women called by God to exercise specialised 
sacrificial ministry in the wider body of Christ in NZ. 

 Statutory (including Department of Labour and IRD) obligations are met 
and complied with. 

 The relationship between the Minister and the Church is not an 
employment relationship and accordingly the rights and obligations that 
go with an employment relationship do not apply to a call to a Pastoral 
Charge. 

 A stipend is a living allowance by which the Church provides the amount 
needed for the Minister to live adequately. 

3. ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 

The National Secretary coordinates a team of people who are available on 
request to advise local churches on the implementation of the Ministerial 
Conditions of Call and the associated Terms of Call. 

4. VARIATIONS 

Variations can only be made with the agreement of the Church, the Minister and 
the National Superintendent of the WMCNZ.  Any such variations must fit within 
the following parameters 

 Churches may not pay less than the amounts recommended (either for 
full time or part time (pro-rata basis)), for any monetary payments, 
allowances, reimbursements etc. as listed in sections 6, 7.1-7.5 and 7.7 
of this document. 

 Churches may not pay more than the approved maximum cash stipend 
(section 6.1). 

 Churches may not reduce the number of blocks / days / weeks of leave 
and other similar provisions as listed in sections 7.5, 7.6, 7.8 and 8 of this 
document.  

 The number of blocks of time that a full time Minister is expected to work 
must be 13, otherwise they will be considered 'part time' with the blocks of 
time specified and paid on a pro rata basis accordingly. (section 9.2 of 
this document) 

5. SUMMARY OF THE POLICY 

Where a person is appointed to a ministerial position in a local WMCNZ Church 
the conditions attached to that appointment are expected to include 

 A cash stipend 

 Housing – either provided or paid for 

 Reimbursement of Church-related vehicle expenses 

 Reimbursement for expenditure on ministry tools, ministry related 
hospitality and other expenses  
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 Church contributions to the Minister’s superannuation or other scheme 

 Leave and other entitlements of various types 

as agreed between the Minister and the Church 

This document sets out the expected levels of these entitlements.  

6. STIPEND  

A stipend is distinct from a salary and is a living allowance by which the Church 
provides the amount needed for the Minister to live adequately. It is made up of a 
cash stipend and a housing allowance. 

6.1 Cash stipend 
The cash stipend paid to a Minister in a Full Time appointment in 
WMCNZ Church is to be within the ranges specified in the following 
table. Churches have the flexibility to pay a stipend within the ranges in 
the table below to reflect local circumstances / priorities including (but 
not limited to) 

 Cost of living (regionally) 

 Family needs 

 Minister’s experience  

 Minister’s qualifications 

 Size of church 

 Length of service 

 Number of staff 

Minister Category Minimum Maximum 

Sole or Senior/Lead Minister $47,323 $54,913 

Associate Minister $47,323 $54,913 

Assistant Minister $40,224 $46,676 

(Where a Minister is in a part time appointment these rates should be 
pro-rated e.g. a Minister expected to work 6 blocks per week should be 
paid 6/13th’s of the appropriate cash stipend). 

Explanation of Categories  

Sole Minister – the only Ordained, Licensed or Commissioned Minister 
exercising appointed to the role of Ministerial Church Leader in the 
Local Church. 

Senior/Lead Minister – an Ordained, Licensed or Commissioned 
Minister appointed to the role of Ministerial Church Leader in the Local 
Church with other Ordained, Licensed or Commissioned or recognised 
lay ministerial staff reporting to/through him/her.  

Associate Minister – an Ordained, Licensed or Commissioned 
Minister with similar responsibility levels to the Senior/Lead Minister but 
who does not have the responsibilities as Ministerial Church Leader. 

Assistant Minister – an Ordained, Licensed or Commissioned Minister 
with lesser responsibilities and a narrower focus.  

Lay Pastor – a lay person with lesser responsibilities and narrower 
focus.  

6.2 Housing allowance 
There are two (2) options for paying the housing allowance. Churches 
may implement either one or the other with the agreement of the 
Minister. 
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Either: The Church will provide the Minister with housing in a free 
parsonage (either owned or rented by the Church) subject only to 
normal care and concern and also to the specific tax arrangements as 
required by the Inland Revenue Department.  The Church will pay 
general maintenance costs unless otherwise agreed between the 
Minister and the Church.  

Or: If, with the agreement of the Church, the Minister elects to live in a 
house other than that supplied by the Church, then the Church will pay 
a cash housing allowance. The level of this allowance is to be 
determined by getting the average rental figure for a parsonage 
equivalent house (i.e. 4 bedrooms and preferably a separate living 
area) in the area of the Church’s community of ministry*. This can be 
found by going to the following website www.dbh.govt.nz/market-rent 

*Note: Community of Ministry refers to the area from which the church 
seeks to draw its congregation and/or which it is called to impact for the 
Kingdom of God.  

For example  
 some churches are called to a particular locality in which case 

the housing allowance should be determined by getting the 
average rental figure for a parsonage equivalent house (i.e. 4 
bedrooms and preferably a separate living area) in that 
geographical area. 

 Some churches are called, for example, to a particular ethnic 
group in which case the housing allowance should be 
determined by getting the average rental figure for a parsonage 
equivalent house (i.e. 4 bedrooms and preferably a separate 
living area) over the wider geographical area from which the 
congregation is drawn. 

(Where a Minister is in a part time appointment the minimum housing 
allowance to be paid may be pro-rated e.g. a Minister expected to work 
6 blocks per week should be paid 6/13th’s of the appropriate housing 
allowance) 

7. ALLOWANCES 

7.1 Basic Expense Allowance – $3,125 per annum 
The Basic Expense Allowance is a reimbursement made for  

a) expenses in respect of the purchase of books, magazines, 
subscriptions, computers & software, training courses, supervision, 
spiritual direction and the like i.e. anything that both the minister 
and the Church agree will enhance the ministry of the minister to 
the presumed ultimate benefit of the Church. It is understood that 
any resources that are purchased become the property of the 
minister.  The amount should be exclusive of GST as that can be 
claimed back from IRD, so the Minister must supply invoices, 
receipts or similar evidence of expenditure and a regular 
reconciliation must be made. Should the Church feel that this 
suggested level is insufficient then the Church can purchase the 
required materials itself.  

b) Church related hospitality expenses. For hospitality conducted 
outside the home the Minister must supply invoices, receipts or 
similar evidence of expenditure before reimbursement can be 
made. Hospitality within the home shall be reimbursed at the rate of 
$6 for breakfast, $10 for lunch, $15 for dinner, $2.50 for morning or 

http://www.dbh.govt.nz/market-rent
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afternoon tea and $12 for a bed.  A detailed list showing the 
breakdown should be provided. 

Note: It is acceptable to the IRD if the Basic Expense Allowance is paid 
out regularly with the monthly stipend.  However, the Treasurer should 
ensure that evidence of expenditure is seen every three months and 
that any overpayment resulting from failure to evidence expenditure by 
financial year-end is refunded to the Church. 

(Where a Minister is in a part time appointment the basic expense 
allowance should be pro-rated e.g. a Minister expected to work 6 blocks 
per week should be paid a basic expense allowance of $1,442 being 
6/13th’s of the full allowance) 

7.2 Vehicle Allowance 
Reimbursement will be made for Church-related vehicle expenses. This 
can be done in one of two ways 

a) at the current IRD approved rate of 74c per km (provided a 
maximum of 5,000 km is travelled each year on Church-related 
business). The Minister must supply a record of the Church related 
mileage (i.e. where and how many km travelled).  

b) the Church pays all vehicle running costs and maintenance for the 
Minister (on presentation of receipts or directly to the supplier). 

It is permissible for the Church to set a maximum annual level of 
reimbursement. 

Note: If option a) is used it is acceptable to the IRD for the vehicle 
reimbursement to be paid as a regular (untaxed) part of the stipend 
provided a log book is kept for 3 months (90 days) every 3 years. 

The logbook must record the:  

 start and end of the 90-day test period  

 vehicle's odometer readings at the start and end of the test 
period  

 distance of each business journey  

 date of each business journey  

 reason for each business journey.  

The regular payment is to be based on the Church-related mileage over 
that time.  

7.3 Telecommunications  
The Church will reimburse the Minister for 

 the monthly landline phone rental cost and 

 the cost of all ministry related phone calls and texts 

 the monthly broadband internet connection cost with 
appropriate adjustments for private use. 

In addition: Where the Church has an expectation that the Minister will 
use a mobile phone for ministry purposes, the cost is to be covered by 
the Church or an arrangement is to be made for sharing costs.  

(Where a Minister is in a part time appointment  

 the landline phone and internet connection costs should be pro-
rated e.g. a Minister expected to work 6 blocks per week should 
be paid 6/13th’s of the landline phone and internet connection 
costs and  

 all the ministry related phone calls and texts will be paid in full). 
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7.4 Superannuation 
The Church will make contributions of at least 7% of the Gross Stipend 
to the Minister’s superannuation scheme.  

7.5 Professional Development 
The Minister is encouraged to take time to meet their professional 
development needs on a regular basis in order to keep current in 
Ministry and is entitled to  

 25 blocks of professional development time per annum during 
which the Minister will continue to receive the stipend.  

 the reimbursement of reasonable professional development 
costs up to $1,000 per annum, to cover anything the Minister 
and the Servant Leaders agree will enhance the ministry of the 
Minister, provided that these costs have been agreed between 
the Minister and the Servant Leaders before the Minister incurs 
the costs. 

The Minister is encouraged to seek advice from the NBMD as to 
appropriate professional development before seeking the approval of 
the Servant Leaders. The type of professional development to be taken 
must be approved, in advance, by the Servant Leaders and must be 
taken in one or more periods at times or at such a time as is reasonably 
agreed between the Minister and the Servant Leaders.  Such 
agreement shall not be unreasonably withheld.  The Professional 
Development entitlement will accrue from the beginning of the Church 
appointment.   

(Where a Minister is in a part time appointment the professional 
development provision may be pro-rated e.g. a Minister expected to 
work 6 blocks per week shall be entitled to at least 13 blocks of 
professional development time being 6/13th’s of the full allowance) 

7.6 Wider Church Ministry 
Ministry in the Wesleyan Methodist Church involves full participation 
locally, nationally and regionally. This requires that Ministers contribute 
to the life of the wider church including attending the WMCNZ National 
Conference sessions and training opportunities etc. planned for their 
edification by the national church, and that they participate in the life 
and work of the wider church as opportunity affords and in a manner 
which does not cause them to neglect their Church duties and 
responsibilities.  

Churches are expected to take all reasonable steps to enable the 
Minister to fulfil their call.  

7.7 Removal expenses 
Whilst none of our Ministers have yet moved between churches it is 
conceivable that this could happen in the future as WMCNZ matures. 
Our theology of Ministry is that Ministers are ordained into the wider 
church and are therefore entitled to minister in any WMCNZ church 
should they be appointed by the local church. Making provision for 
removal expenses will facilitate the movement of Ministers between 
churches where they are called by God to do so.  

This section is yet to be finalised but is included to alert churches to its 

probable inclusion in the future. 

7.8 Jury Service 
The Church recognises the importance and privilege of participating in the 
judicial system and encourages the Minister to accept any and all calls to 
jury service and the like except where doing so causes personal hardship. 
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The Church will take all reasonable steps to allow the Minister to fulfil 
his/her jury service obligations. Where the Minister is called for jury 
service, the Minister will continue to receive his/her stipend, but will pay to 
the Church any fees, excluding those payments made for reimbursements 
for travel, paid by the Court for attendance for jury service. Any jury 
service undertaken will be in addition to all leave provisions included in 
this Terms of Call. 

8. LEAVE 

Definition 
Week in the context of these leave provisions is the normal week expected of 
the Minister. By way of example a Minister in a Pastoral appointment of 6 
blocks per week and who has the Five Week annual leave option (8.1) would 
be entitled to 5 weeks of 6 blocks as annual leave 

8.1 Annual Leave  
There are two (2) minimum leave options. Churches may implement 
either one or the other with the agreement of the Minister. 

Either: Four Week Option 

The Minister is entitled to four (4) weeks annual leave each year which 
must be taken in one or more periods at times or at such a time as is 
reasonably agreed between the Minister and the Servant Leaders.  In 
addition to the four weeks' leave, the Minister is encouraged to take 
three (3) weekends off each year to attend to family functions or to 
worship in other churches as the Minister may elect to do so and at 
such a time as is reasonably agreed between the Minister and the 
Servant Leaders. The Servant Leaders shall not reasonably withhold 
their agreement. The Minister is encouraged to take his/her annual 
leave each year to ensure that he/she receives an appropriate break 
and rest period.  

Or: Five Week Option 

The Minister is entitled to five (5) weeks annual leave each year which 
must be taken in one or more periods at times or at such a time as is 
reasonably agreed between the Minister and the Servant Leaders.  The 
Minister is encouraged to take his/her annual leave each year to ensure 
that he/she receives an appropriate break and rest period.  

As annual leave is for refreshment and renewal, it is required to be 
taken as paid “leave” (that is the Minister will continue to receive his/her 
agreed stipend) and therefore it cannot be paid out as a cash 
equivalent.  

8.2 Sick Leave  
In addition to the need to take annual leave, there will be other occasions 
where, because of personal or family illness, the Minister will need to take 
sick leave. The Minister is entitled to two (2) weeks such leave. The 
Church will take all reasonable pastoral care of the Minister (and family) 
during periods of sick leave.  

8.3 Compassionate Leave 
Whilst no specific provision is made churches are expected to take all 
reasonable pastoral care of the Minister (and family) during periods of 
close bereavement and other occasions where Compassionate Leave 
is considered appropriate. The Minister will, whenever practicably 
possible, advise the Church when such leave is required and the 
Servant Leaders will make all possible accommodations to allow such 
leave. 
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8.4 Public Holidays 
Where a public holiday falls on a normal working day or a Minister’s 
regular day off, then the Minister will be entitled to take another day's 
leave in that same week.  

8.5 Sabbatical  
The nature of ministry is such that Ministers are encouraged to follow 
the Biblical principle of taking a sabbatical after the completion of each 
seven years continuous service in the WMCNZ in order to be refreshed 
and renewed. Ministers will therefore be entitled to a seven week 
Sabbatical after the completion of seven years continuous service in 
the WMCNZ. This will be accrued at the rate of one (1) week for each 
completed year of continuous service in the WMCNZ to a maximum of 
ten weeks sabbatical.  

The sabbatical must be taken in one period of time at such a time as is 
reasonably agreed between the Minister and the Servant Leaders. A 
sabbatical shall be taken within 3 years of the Minister first becoming 
eligible for it. As a sabbatical is for refreshment and renewal, it is 
required to be taken as paid “leave” (that is the Minister will continue to 
receive his/her agreed stipend) and therefore cannot be paid out as a 
stipend equivalent in lieu.  

Once the sabbatical is taken the entitlement recommences as from 
year one. Ministers will therefore be eligible for a second, or 
subsequent, sabbatical at the end of the seventh year following their 
previous sabbatical. 

Accrual of time towards a sabbatical is not affected by a Minister 
moving between local churches in the WMCNZ i.e. The Minister will 
carry previously accrued entitlements with him/her when moving 
between local churches in the WMCNZ provided the move is 
contiguous (subject only to taking leave between calls). 

8.6 Parental Leave  
The Minister will be entitled to parental leave as provided in the 
Parental Leave and Employment Protection Act 1987 and its 
amendments.   

 
 
 
Authorised by:  
 

 

David Lowe  

National Resources Ministry Leader 
 

17 September 2012 
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P O L I C Y  3 :  R E G I O N A L  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S  

 

Purpose: 
 

 The purpose of deploying regional representatives in regions where we have no 
churches is to provide a point of contact for the national movement on the one 
hand and residents in that region on the other.   

 The purpose of a regional representative is not to establish a church in the 
region, albeit that the regional representative may be a facilitator of interest 
expressed in church planting activity.   

 Church Planting activities are under the oversight of the Assistant National 
Superintendent (Church Development) who operates in this role for the National 
Conference/Council. 

 
Specific Roles: 
 

 To be a contact person for Wesleyan Methodist supporters in the region 

 To be a distributor of information concerning the WMCNZ in the region 

 To facilitate Wesleyan national partners in the region to participate in the wider 
life of the movement (this might include attendance at national events, access to 
resources and information etc) 

 To on request assist the national movement concerning the needs of the region 
 
Reporting: 
 
The representatives report to the Assistant NS on a 6 monthly basis 
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P O L I C Y  4 :  S T A N D I N G  O R D E R S  –  W M C N Z  

N A T I O N A L  C O M M I T T E E S  

Conflict of Interest  
The intent of this standing order is to protect the members of all WMCNZ national 
body’s (e.g. Council, Board, Executive, Committee etc.) from the perception of 
having been improperly involved in decisions where they may be seen to have a 
personal interest. 

1. Where the chair (normally the National Superintendent) determines that a 
conflict of interest exists the affected member shall not participate in any form 
of decision in relation to any matters in which they or their church are directly 
involved. Where such discussions are being held the member shall remove 
himself or herself from the meeting, unless the chair agrees otherwise, until 
such time as the chair decides that the matter has been sufficiently dealt with.  

 
Examples of situations in which this standing order applies include (but are 
not limited to) 
 where the discussion concerns the member’s church being under 

discipline 

 where the discussion concerns the member being under discipline 

 where a change to the status of the member’s church (i.e. Foundation, 
Pioneer, Established) is being discussed 

 where a member of the member’s immediate family is being considered 
for a role or position within the WMCNZ 

2. No member under the supervision of the NBMD shall participate in 
discussions or exercise any form of “vote” in relation to any matters which 
relate directly to others under the supervision of the NBMD. Where such 
discussions are being held the member shall remove himself or herself from 
the meeting until such time as the chair decides that the matter has been 
sufficiently dealt with. 

 
This standing order does not stop any member of any WMCNZ body from 
participating in discussions of a general or policy nature or from providing 
information at the request of the body making the decision where that 
information is necessary for the making of the decision.  
 

 

Authorised by:  
 

 

  
National Council 

 
24 May 2012 
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 P O L I C Y  5 :  O C C U P A T I O N A L  S A F E T Y  &  

H E A L T H  

 
The Wesleyan Methodist Church will support local churches to provide a healthy and 
safe environment for employees, volunteers, partners, congregations, community 
groups, contractors and suppliers.  To ensure a healthy and safe environment, the 
Church will: 
 

 have an ongoing “continuous improvement” strategy in relation to its health and 
safety management system. 

 provide safe churches, workplaces, and equipment 
 work with its landlords to ensure that rented buildings are compliant 
 ensure Ordained Ministers, Pastors, paid and unpaid staff perform their duties in 

a healthy and safe manner 
 meet all legislative requirements including the Health and Safety Employment Act 

1992 and the injury Prevention, Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2001. 
 
The Wesleyan Methodist Church encourages, supports employee participation in health 
and safety, and recognises that health and safety is a joint responsibility.  We expect 
that local Ministers, Pastors and Servant leaders and staff will: 
 

 actively support health and safety polices, procedures and practices 
 identify and manage hazards in the local church 
 accurately report incidents and injuries, and where needed carry out an 

investigation 
 meet health and safety obligations and encourage safe work practises in the 

local church setting 
 be actively involved in the recovery, rehabilitation and workplace return fr paid 

staff. 
 all church members will be supportive of paid staff return to work 

 

 
Authorised by:  
 

National Council 
2008 
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Occupational Safety and Health 
 
 

Overview of the Health and Safety in Employment Act 

The object of the Act  
The principal object of the Health and Safety in Employment Act (HSE Act) is to prevent 
harm to people at work or near a place of work by promoting the systematic 
management of health and safety in the workplace. The HSE Act defines “harm” as any 
illness or injury to a person, including physical or mental harm caused by work related 
stress.  

Your duties to employees  
Although the HSE Act imposes a duty on employees to take reasonable care to prevent 
harm to themselves and others while at work, the key responsibility for providing a safe 
working environment is placed on employers. Your duty to prevent harm to employees 
while at work extends to volunteers that are doing ongoing, regular work at the 
workplace, persons receiving on the job training or undertaking work experience at the 
workplace, and any loaned employees.  

Your duties to non-employees  
The HSE Act also imposes broad duties on employers to prevent harm to visitors (such 
as parishioners) and any workers (such as contractors, subcontractors and their 
employees) that are in or near the workplace.  

Hazards  
To ensure a safe working environment, the HSE Act requires workplaces to identify 
potential hazards and sources of harm in the workplace in a comprehensive way, 
including harm caused by work related stress. Employers are then required to take steps 
to eliminate those hazards, or if that is impracticable, to effectively manage them.  

Accidents  
Employers also have a number of obligations in relation to accidents that occur in the 
workplace.  

Employee participation  
The HSE Act specifically acknowledges the practical contribution that employees can 
make towards addressing health and safety in the workplace and requires employers to 
arrange for employee participation in health and safety management.  

Identifying and managing hazards 

What is a “hazard”?  
A “hazard” is an activity, arrangement, occurrence, process, situation or substance that 
is an actual or potential source of harm (e.g. stairs without handrails, badly lit areas, 
poorly ventilated areas, slippery floors, or toxic substances).  
A person’s behaviour may also be a hazard if it is an actual or potential source of harm 
to the person or to another person (e.g. when an employee suffers from the effects of 
fatigue, drugs or alcohol, which affect his/her behaviour).  

Hazard management  
The Health and Safety in Employment Act (HSE Act) requires your local church 
(workplace) to put in place effective methods for:  

 continuously identifying and listing potential hazards in your workplace, including 
non-physical hazards such as stress and work practises that cause OOS;  

 involving your employees in identifying hazards in your workplace and advising 
them how to avoid or deal with those hazards. Your employees will often be in 
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the best position to recognise the hazards in the places where they work (e.g. 
raising this issue with your employees at team meetings); and  

 regularly reviewing and assessing the hazards that you have identified.  
 You have specific obligations in relation to significant hazards. The HSE Act 

requires you to do everything that you can to:  
 eliminate the hazard (e.g. by improving the lighting in a badly lit area, mopping a 

slippery floor or replacing dangerous equipment with something that is safer to 
use); or  

 isolate the hazard if you can’t eliminate it (e.g. by sending an employee home if 
he/she has an infectious illness); or  

 minimise the hazard if you can’t isolate or eliminate it (e.g. by warning your 
employees about any dangerous substances that are stored in your workplace, 
eg. a toxic substance, and training them how to use the substances safely);  

and:  

 if appropriate, give your employees clothing and/or equipment that will protect 
them from the hazard and make sure they know where to find it and how to use 
it;  

 monitor your employees’ exposure to the hazard; and  
 monitor your employees’ health in relation to the hazard if they consent to you 

doing so.  

In our workplaces it will be possible to eliminate or isolate any significant hazards.  

Health and safety representatives 

What is a health and safety representative?  
A health and safety representative is an employee who has been elected to act as a 
“spokesperson” for your employees, representing their views on health and safety issues 
in your workplace. Servant Leaders can elect individual health and safety 
representatives or elect a health and safety committee.  

No requirement to have a health and safety representative  
The Health and Safety in Employment Act (HSE Act) does not require your workplace to 
have health and safety representatives or a health and safety committee. Rather the 
HSE Act allows you and your employees to make your own arrangements with for your 
employees to participate in health and safety issues in your workplace.  

Employee Participation in Health and Safety in the Workplace  
The HSE Act requires you to give your employees a reasonable opportunity to be 
involved in managing health and safety in your workplace.  
You are required to work co-operatively with your employees to develop a system that 
enables your employees to participate in health and safety in your workplace if your 
workplace has:  

 30 or more employees; or  
 less than 30 employees, but one or more of them, or the Union that represents 

them, requires you to develop an employee participation system.  

The employee participation system that you develop must include a process by which 
the system will be reviewed, but otherwise can include anything that you and your staff 
want it to include, if you take into account:  

 electing health and safety representatives;  
 what duties the health and safety representatives will have;  
 whether the representatives will act on their own or as a committee;  
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 processes for making sure that you and your staff co-operate and regularly 
discuss health and safety issues.  

If the employee participation system that you develop provides for your employees to 
elect health and safety representatives, you must allow the representatives to take paid 
leave each year to attend health and safety training.  
If your workplace decides to set up a health and safety committee, you and your 
employees should agree on and record:  

 the issues that the committee will address;  
 how often meetings will take place and how long they will last;  
 how the committee will make decisions; and  
 how the committee will communicate its work and its decisions to others.  

If your workplace is small, it may not be necessary for your staff to elect a health and 
safety committee. Informal health and safety meetings may be enough for your 
workplace. You will need to agree on this with your employees.  
If your workplace’s health and safety representative(s) make recommendations to you 
about health and safety issues, you must accept their recommendations or give them a 
written explanation as to why you have not accepted their recommendations.  

Powers of health and safety representatives  
Health and safety representatives have special powers, including:  

 the power to make recommendations to you and your workplace about health 
and safety issues, which you must accept or explain in writing why you have not 
accepted;  

 the right to attend health and safety training on pay;  
 the power to confirm that an employee has the right to refuse to perform 

dangerous work; and  
 the power to issue hazard notices, if they have identified a hazard in your 

workplace, brought it to your attention and you have either refused to discuss the 
hazard or failed to take steps to deal with the hazard within a reasonable time.  

Compliance checklist 

Requirement Yes No  

To comply with the Health and Safety in Employment Act, you must:      

1. provide your employees with a safe working environment;      

2. make sure that the instruments and equipment that your employees use is 
safe to use;  

    

3. have procedures in place to deal with any emergencies that occur in your 
workplace  

    

4. have methods in place for:      

 identifying potential hazards in your workplace;  
    

 regularly assessing the hazards that you have identified; and  
    

 eliminating or isolating the hazards that you have identified, or, if that is 
not possible, finding a way to manage the hazard;      

5. give your employees information about:      

 the emergency procedures in your workplace;  
    

 any hazards that they might be exposed to or create and how to     
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minimise harm to themselves and other people; and  

 the location of safety equipment;  
    

6. train your employees, or make sure that they are supervised by someone 
who has been trained, in health and safety in the workplace;  

    

7. develop a system to enable your employees to be involved in addressing 
health and safety issues in your workplace;  

    

8. allow any elected health and safety representatives in your workplace to take 
paid leave each year to attend health and safety training;  

    

9. do what you can to make sure that no-one is harmed in your workplace by 
hazards or things done or not done by your employees;  

    

10. do what you can to warn people who are carrying out work in your 
workplace about any significant hazards that they might be exposed to;  

    

11. keep a register of any accidents or occurrences of serious harm that occur in 
your workplace;  

    

12. do what you can to investigate any accident or harm that occurs in your 
workplace to see if it was caused by a hazard; and  

    

13. notify the Chief Executive of the Department of Occupational Safety and Health 
(OSH) as soon as you can after finding out that someone has been harmed in your 
workplace, and within 7 days give OSH written notice of the circumstances in which 
the harm occurred.  

    

Recording and reporting accidents 
Our workplaces have obligations in relation to recording and reporting accidents.  

Accident register  
We are legally required to keep a register and record any accidents that have harmed or 
might have harmed someone in our workplaces. This includes occurrences of serious 
harm that employees have suffered at work, or as a result of a hazard that they have 
been exposed to while at work.  
[Hazard: A hazard is an activity, arrangement, occurrence, process, situation or 
substance that is an actual or potential source of harm (eg. stairs without handrails, 
badly lit areas, poorly ventilated areas, slippery floors, or toxic substances).  
Serious harm: Serious harm means death or other very serious injuries.]  
You must record the following details in the accident register:  

 the time of day that the accident or serious harm occurred;  
 the nature of the occurrence;  
 the cause of the occurrence;  
 any investigation carried out;  
 any significant hazard involved;  

[A significant hazard is a hazard that is an actual or potential cause of source of serious 
harm, and includes harm that does not usually occur, or usually is not easily detectible 
until a significant time after exposure to the hazard]  

 if a person has been injured:  
 the person’s name, address, date of birth, and sex;  
 whether the person was an employee, self-employed person, or some other 

person;  
 if the person is an employee, the person’s job title, length of employment in the 

practice and the time between the person’s arrival at work and the occurrence of 
the harm; or  

 if the person is self-employed, the person’s or job title, and the time between the 
person’s arrival at the practice and the occurrence of the harm;  
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 the treatment that the person was given (whether at the practice or elsewhere);  
 the part(s) of the person’s body that were harmed and the nature of the harm; 

and  
 the name and position of the person recording the details in the accident register.  

Requirement to investigate accidents and incidents of serious harm  
You are legally required to investigate (i.e. find out about) accidents and incidents of 
serious harm in your workplace to see whether they were caused by a significant 
hazard.  

Requirement to report incidents of serious harm  
As soon as possible after you find out that someone has suffered serious harm in your 
workplace, you must advise the Chief Executive of the Department of Occupational 
Safety and Health (OSH) and within seven days, give OSH written notice of all the 
circumstances of the occurrence. The best way for you to do this is to complete the 
forms provided on OSH’s website (www.osh.govt.nz) via the link ‘contact us', and send 
them to the nearest OSH regional office, which you can also locate on OSH’s website.  

No interference with an accident scene  
Where someone is seriously harmed by an accident in your workplace, you and your 
staff must not interfere with the accident scene unless you have been authorised to by 
an OSH inspector, or to the extent necessary to:  

 save someone’s life, or protect them from harm;  
 ensure that the public can access an essential service; or  
 prevent serious damage to property or serious loss of property.  

Workplace stress 
In recent times a lot has been said and written about stress, particularly workplace 
stress. The HSE Act defines “harm” as any illness or injury that a person suffers, 
including physical or mental harm caused by work related stress. It therefore must be 
taken seriously and you should be watchful for signs of it.  
This does not mean that you are responsible for all stress suffered by your employees. A 
number of factors, many of which will be out of your control (e.g. domestic/financial 
issues etc), causes stress. However, while you nor your workplace are responsible for 
this stress, you must be mindful of the impact it is having on the employee and, where 
necessary, take steps to ensure that you don’t exacerbate their situation in the 
workplace (e.g. increasing their workload etc). A legitimate response from you might be 
to insist that the employee takes annual leave or sick leave.  
You and your staff are jointly responsible for managing and, where you can, preventing 
stress in your workplace. For more information, see www.osh.govt.nz.  
Attached is a self-assessment questionnaire to help you and your staff to identify when 
you are under too much stress.  

Managing stress – tips and strategies  
The following list sets out some things that you can do to help prevent and manage 
stress in your workplace:  

 provide your staff with a healthy work environment in which they have sufficient 
lighting, warmth and ventilation and are not exposed to unduly high noise levels;  

 acknowledge the work that your staff do well;  
 expect realistic output levels from your staff and support them in times of 

difficulty;  
 understand that it can be difficult for your staff to accept change and make sure 

that you communicate with your staff and consult them during times of change;  
 provide opportunities for your staff to up-skill themselves;  
 make sure that your staff take breaks during their working day;  
 make sure that your staff take annual leave;  

http://www.osh.govt.nz/
http://www.osh.govt.nz/
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 as far as you can, give your staff a variety of tasks to do and try to match your 
staff to the tasks that they are suited to do;  

 wherever possible give your staff an opportunity to take some control over the 
way they do their work;  

 deal with any problems that arise in your workplace promptly, before the problem 
escalates;  

 have a clear policy in place for processing and responding to any concerns and 
complaints raised by your staff;  

 monitor any obvious stress inducing events in your workplace such as 
particularly busy periods; and  

You should also encourage your staff to:  

 ask for help when they need it;  
 ask questions when they need to;  
 tell you if they are stressed and/or overworked;  
 support each other;  
 be involved in health and safety issues in your workplace; and  
 have a life outside of work.  

Stress questionnaire 
Give yourself a score from 0 (no stress) to 5 (great stress) for each of these statements: 

1. Having to work late       0 1 2 3 4 5  
2. Constant people interruptions                0 1 2 3 4 5  
3. Trouble with manager      0 1 2 3 4 5  
4. Deadlines and time pressures     0 1 2 3 4 5  
5. Dealing with the bureaucracy at work    0 1 2 3 4 5  
6. Technological breakdowns (e.g. computers)   0 1 2 3 4 5  
7. Trouble with colleagues      0 1 2 3 4 5  
8. Too many jobs to do at once                 0 1 2 3 4 5  
9. Telephone interruptions      0 1 2 3 4 5  
10. Travelling to and from work                 0 1 2 3 4 5  
11. Travelling associated with job                           0 1 2 3 4 5  
12. Making mistakes                  0 1 2 3 4 5  
13. Job interfering with home/family life                          0 1 2 3 4 5  
14. Can’t cope with your workload                0 1 2 3 4 5  
15. Can’t say ‘no’ when I should                 0 1 2 3 4 5  
16. Not enough stimulating things to do                           0 1 2 3 4 5  
17. Too many meetings                  0 1 2 3 4 5  
18. Having to tell colleagues or subordinates unpleasant things 0 1 2 3 4 5  
19. Co-ordinating activities with colleagues or manager    0 1 2 3 4 5  

Add up your scores on each of the scales above. The following table indicates your likely 
stress level: 

80-100  Severely stressed  

50-79  Moderately stressed  

20-49  Mildly stressed  

0-19  Not stressed  

 
If your overall score indicates that you are severely stressed, or even moderately 
stressed, you should tell your manager as soon as possible.  
No matter what your overall score is, a score of 4 or 5 on any of the scales, indicates 
that you might need to do something about your stress in that area (i.e. by telling your 
manager and/ or individually taking steps to address whatever is causing you stress).  
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Occupational Overuse Syndrome (OOS) 

What is OOS?  
Occupational Overuse Syndrome (“OOS”) is a term that refers to a wide range of 
conditions where people feel discomfort or persistent pain in their muscles, tendons and 
other soft tissues.  

How to identify OOS 
To identify OOS, it is necessary to distinguish the symptoms of OOS from the normal 
everyday pains of living, such as muscle soreness after exercise or activities that you 
are not used to doing. OOS pains must also be distinguished from the pain of arthritis 
and other chronic conditions. The early symptoms of OOS include:  

 muscle discomfort;  
 fatigue;  
 aches and pains;  
 muscle soreness;  
 hot and cold feelings;  
 muscle tightness;  
 numbness and tingling;  
 stiffness;  
 muscle weakness.  

The causes of OOS  
OOS often develops over a period. It is usually caused or aggravated by repetitive 
movements, sustained or constrained postures, forceful movements, stress and poorly 
designed working environments.  

Your Obligation to Prevent OOS  
As an employer, you have a responsibility to provide your employees with a safe and 
healthy working environment and prevent your employees from suffering harm while 
they are at work. It follows, that you have a responsibility to do what you can to prevent 
your employees from developing OOS because of their work activities and working 
conditions. There are four main things that you can do to help prevent your employees 
from developing OOS. These are:  

 employ the services of an specialist ergonomist to make sure that the tools and 
equipment that your employees use is ergonomically safe and that your 
employees’ work activities are organised so that they are not at risk of developing 
OOS (i.e. your employees are not required to hold tense or strained postures or 
engage in unduly repetitive movements in their work);  

 monitor your employees’ workload and make sure that they are not overworked 
or unduly stressed by their work;  

 pay attention to the environment that your employees work in, such as the 
lighting, ventilation, temperature and noise levels in your workplace and take 
steps to improve the environment if necessary; and  

 train your staff about safe work practises, the factors that can cause them to 
develop OOS and to how to avoid them, and the importance of letting you know 
as soon as possible if they experience any of the early warning symptoms of 
OOS.  

The website of the Occupational Safety and Health Service contains further information 
about how to identify, prevent and manage OOS in your workplace: 
www.osh.dol.govt.nz  
 
  

http://www.osh.dol.govt.nz/
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P O L I C Y  6 :  C O P Y R I G H T  

How can you avoid breaching copyright when playing music or projecting the 
words of songs during church services?  

 You can purchase a licence from ARPA that allows the public performance of 
works in the association’s repertoire at church-related functions. 
Visit  http://www.apra.co.nz/html/music_users.php for more information. Bear in 
mind that the music you are playing needs to be a legal copy. 

 You need a different licence to copy the words of songs for display on overhead 
screens, PowerPoint presentations, movie clips or printed bulletins. The Church 
Copyright Licence offers a licence that covers normal church activities for a fee 
based on the size of your congregation. Check out 
www.ccli.com/Visitors/ChurchCopyright.cfm for more information.  

  

What if you are a composer and want to protect your work?  

 There is some useful information on copyright at 
http://www.apra.co.nz/html/music_users.php. In simple terms: you automatically 
have copyright over anything you compose but you need to be proactive in 
asserting this right.  

 If your work is regularly performed in public, you can join APRA, which will collect 
royalties on your behalf through its licensing scheme. For more information, 
check out these pages: http://www.apra.co.nz/html/webpage.php?id=5438  
  
  
Authorised by:  
  

 National Council 
2008 

 

  

http://www.apra.co.nz/html/music_users.php
http://www.ccli.com/Visitors/ChurchCopyright.cfm
http://www.apra.co.nz/html/music_users.php
http://www.apra.co.nz/html/webpage.php?id=5438
http://www.apra.co.nz/html/webpage.php?id=5438
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P O L I C Y  7 :  C H I L D R E N ’ S  M I N I S T R I E S  

P R O T E C T I O N  

 

This policy provides the local church with guidance on: 
 

 the safety and well being of all the children in our programmes 
 the steps to be taken to protect leaders of activities and programmes 

involving children from allegations that can arise from careless and 
unwise behaviour. 

This church is committed to both scriptural holiness and keeping the law and will 
therefore operate in accordance with: 

 Biblical teaching 
 Occupational Safety and Health requirements 
 Human Rights Act  
 Privacy Act and other relevant legislation.  
 

Working with children: 
 
This applies equally to “volunteers” as to any paid worker: 
 

1. All those who want to work with children through this church will undergo a 
suitable screening process including a Police check. 

2. No one who has sexually abused a child will be allowed to ever be 
appointed. 

3. Parents and caregivers will be given appropriate information about church 
programmes for their children, including starting and finishing times. 

4. Leaders will co-operate with parents to ensure that children are taken 
home safely. 

5. “Teaching” will be done in an open environment to which parents and 
other teachers have free access.  

6. While under the care of the church, children will be supervised and will not 
be allowed to play in dangerous places. 

7. Leaders will not be alone with one child unless they are within sight of 
others. 

8. The Church will not tolerate any inappropriate touching. 
9. This church has a process for reporting any suspected abuse to the 

appropriate legal authority.  
 

Authorised by:  
National Council 

2008 
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P O L I C Y  8 :  C A M P S  

 

Any camps held under the umbrella of the WMCNZ (whether at a national or 
local church level) are to be alcohol, drug, kava and smoke free and all 
registration forms and the like must make this clear. 

 
Authorised by:  

National Council 
June 2014 
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P O L I C Y  9 :  S E X U A L  H A R A S S M E N T  

P R O C E D U R E S  

These procedures have been developed to deal with cases where a person in a position 
of responsibility in the life of our church may have succumbed to the temptation to 
exploit another person sexually.  It is anticipated that should a complaint be made, it will 
be dealt with promptly, firmly, justly and compassionately. 
 
Definition: Sexual Harassment is any unwanted or inappropriate sexualization of a 
relationship. 
   
Examples of Sexual Harassment include comments, touching and genital contact. 
 
Assumption:  Any form of sexual contact between a person in leadership or ministry 
(the "helper") and a person being helped (the "client") is wrong, whether or not the 
person being helped or ministered to has consented. 
 
Some signs warning sexual harassment may be occurring; 

 Helper calls the client without making an appointment 
 Inappropriate self-disclosure by helper 
 Helper "controlling" rather than "freeing" client 

 
Complaints 
Wesleyan congregations shall be made aware of what constitutes sexual abuse and 
shall be encouraged to report occurrences within the church life.  
 
Each congregation shall appoint a local sexual harassment officer. 
In small congregations this person may be from a neighbouring church. 
 
The National Conference shall have a National Sexual Harassment Officer. The National 
Conference may appoint this person, or if this appointment is not made it shall be the 
National Superintendent. 
 
There will be a National Sexual Harassment Committee that shall be called together by 
the National Sexual Harassment Officer as required. 
 
Its membership shall be the National Sexual Harassment Officer, the Convener of the 
National Board of Ministerial Development, the National Secretary and one other person 
nominated by the National Superintendent. 
 
Procedure for dealing with Complaints 
 
1) Complaints may be made either to the Local Sexual Harassment Officer or directly to 

the National Sexual Harassment Officer 
2) When a complaint is received, they will confer and within 48 hours and decide 

(a) If the person who is complained of is to be suspended from leadership or ministry 
pending the outcome of these procedures. 
(b) If the case will first be heard by the Local Officer or the National Officer 3 The 
Officer hearing a complaint shall first meet with the complainant, who may be 
accompanied by a support person, and then separately with the defendant, first 
seeking to establish if harassment has occurred. 
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3) If harassment has occurred the officer shall seek an admission from the defendant, 
then seek to develop a programme of client protection and helper correction and 
rehabilitation. 

4) If a resolution acceptable to all concerned is not obtained within 21 days, the case 
shall be passed on to the National S H Committee, which is to consider the case 
within 14 days of receiving notice. 

5) The National Committee will follow the process of 3 and 4 above. 
6) The National Committee may terminate any position held by the defendant and, if 

appropriate set the earliest date it would consider an application for reinstatement 
 
Authorised by:  

National Conference 
October 2001 
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Resource Documents  
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Appointment to Work with Children or Young People 
In the____________________________ Church 
 (Local church name) 
 
 
DECLARATION: 
I declare that: 
1. I am willing to work within the safety and protection policy and procedures of 
this church and conduct myself in a manner in keeping with Christian principles 
and ethics. 
2. I will be a healthy role model. 
4. I have not been accused or convicted of any offence related to the safety and 
well-being of children or young people. 
5. I hereby give my permission for the church to request the Police to check on 
any criminal convictions and to provide a report on anything that will affect my 
suitability to work with children. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Signed: ................................................................................... 
Date: ................................................................................... 
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Local Church Hazard Register 
Date Reviewed: 

 
Review Process:  Servant Leaders to review Hazard Register 3 monthly 

Employees identifying new hazards must report them to a servant Leader, Pastor / Minister or their manager for addition to this Hazard Register and identification of 
controls 
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Yes No 
Yes 

No Yes No Yes No 

Incorrect workstation 
set up 

Yes      Yes  Initial review of all workstations Monitoring 
of workstations 

Servant Leaders   

Workstation assessments and VDU 
guidance re posture, breaks and exercise 
given to new starts 

Managers   

Proactive resolution of issues early signs 
of pain and discomfort entered into SOSHI 
and manager informed 

Employees   
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Yes No 
Yes 

No Yes No Yes No 

AGGRESSION IN 
UNCONTROLLED 
ENVIRONMENT (HOME 
VISITS) 

Yes      Yes  Check for dogs or any troubling signs and 
if feeling unsafe as approaching property 
do not enter - arrange buddy or office visit 

Managers/ Servant 
Leaders/ Pastors 
and vounteers 

Ongoing  

Colleagues to know whereabouts - All home 
visits must be recorded in calendar, eg; name, 
ref, address. 

All home visits must be phoned in to office on 
arrival and departure (estimate of time required 
for interview required) 

Staff 

 

 

Check-in person to 
advise managers 

Ongoing 

 

 

Mobile is to be charged and on person. Staff Ongoing  

TRIPPING -  HAZARDS 
IN CHURCH WORSHIP -
AREAS, WALKWAYS 
AND STAIRWAYS 

Yes  Yes      Ensure all boxes and clutter stored safely 
away from walk or access ways 

All cables for power, sound, data shows 
and speakers to run along wall and/or 
taped down to floor or covered 

 

Uneven surfaces, damaged treads and 
broken tiles etc. remedied on steps and in 
walkways 

 

Managers/ Servant 
Leaders/ Pastors 

And volunteers 
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Yes No 
Yes 

No Yes No Yes No 

LONG HOURS AND 
WORK PRESSURES 

Yes       Yes  Staff to advise manager when 
experiencing feelings of stress or not 
coping 

All staff ongoing  

Managers are aware of those staff who 
work long hours to ensure they are 
monitored 

 

Spiritual direction/ support to be provided 
to staff with effects of external/internal 
pressure when requested 

 

All reports of stress to be entered into 
local register 

All reports of stress to be investigated 

Managers/ Servant 
Leaders/ Pastors 

ongoing  

DAMAGED FURNITURE 
No        All broken/damaged furniture to be 

reported to Managers/ Servant Leaders/ 

Pastors 

All staff Ongoing  

All broken/damaged furniture will be 
removed, repaired or replaced as 
appropriate 

Managers Ongoing  
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Hazard 

S
ig

n
if

ic
a
n

t?
 

Practicable to 

Controls required (including existing) 

P
e
rs

o
n

 R
e
s
p

o
n

s
ib

le
 

D
a
te

 t
o

 b
e

 C
o

m
p

le
te

d
 B

y
 

C
o

m
p

le
te

d
 (

D
a
te

 a
n

d
 I

n
it

ia
l)

 

E
li
m

in
a

te
?

 

Is
o

la
te

?
 

M
in

im
is

e
?

 

Yes No 
Yes 

No Yes No Yes No 

FIRE OR NATURAL 
DISASTER 

 

Yes   NO  No Yes  Fire drill completed every 6 months Managers/ Servant 
Leaders/ Pastors 

  

Evacuation plans and location of fire 
extinguishers displayed in prominent places 

Managers/ Servant 
Leaders/ Pastors 

  

Fire wardens trained in procedures Managers/ Servant 
Leaders/ Pastors 

  

Staff familiarized with procedures during 
scheduled drills 

Managers/ Servant 
Leaders/ Pastors 

  

Evacuation procedure instructions to be given to 
staff on induction and signed 

Managers/ Servant 
Leaders/ Pastors 

Ongoing  

 
 


